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Discover More StoriesWinter 2023 Growing Bolder Digital Digest￼
In this issue, we share stories demonstrating that the culture of aging is finally, although slowly, beginning to change. Preview…
View Latest Issues


	Media	GB StreamingWatchGet inspired with complete episodes of Growing Bolder TV shows and watch your favorite stories anytime, on-demand.   

	Radio + PodcastListenGrowing Bolder Radio is a fast-paced, entertaining hour that will leave you excited about the possibilities in your life, now available on most podcasting platforms!   

	MagazineReadGrowing Bolder Magazine is our quarterly publication filled with the life-changing stories of men and women who are smashing stereotypes.   



	Resources	BookstoreBrowseCheck out our carefully curated selection of some of our favorite authors who are dedicated to providing the tools you need to rebrand aging.   

	WorksheetsLearnComplete these worksheets to see how we’ve adapted some of our most popular articles to help you progress on your personal path to greatness.   

	E-BooksReadDownload our e-books to stay engaged and motivated. From Rock Stars of Aging to resources for caregivers, we’ve got you covered.   
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TikTokBe Bold!
Become a GB Insider for FREE to View Exclusive Content.
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Growing Bolder's Medicare 101
Click the play button below to watch the entire show, or scroll down to see when the show will be airing on your local television network!

 

Interested in Learning More?
Request to speak with a Florida Blue Medicare representative.
CLICK HERE
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Our Guide to Medicare
Download the Growing Bolder Guide to Medicare to help you clearly understand the best plan for you!
DOWNLOAD NOW


Watch on Your Local Network
Jacksonville
• Saturday, November 21st at 12:30pm on WJAX-CBS
• Sunday, November 22nd at 1:00pm on WJXX-ABC
• Sunday, November 22nd at 12:30pm on WTLV-NBC
• Sunday, November 22nd at 1:00pm on WTLV-NBC
• Tuesday, November 24th at 12:00pm on WJXX-ABC
• Saturday, November 28th at 12:00pm on WJAX-CBS
• Saturday, November 28th at 12:00pm on WTLV-NBC
• Sunday, November 29th at 11:00am on WJXX-ABC
• Sunday, November 29th at 11:00am on WJXX-ABC
• Sunday, November 29th at 12:00pm on WTLV-NBC
• Sunday, November 29th at 1:00pm on WJXX-ABC
• Sunday, November 29th at 2:00pm on WFOX-FOX
     






Naples/Ft. Myers
• Saturday, November 21st at 12:00pm on WINK-CBS
• Sunday, November 22nd at 11:00am on WVZN-ABC
• Sunday, November 22nd at 12:00pm on WBBH-NBC
• Saturday, November 28th at 12:00pm on WINK-CBS
• Sunday, November 29th at 11:00am on WVZN-ABC
• Saturday, November 28th at 12:30pm on WBBH-NBC


Orlando/The Villages
• Sunday, November 22nd at 1:00pm on WESH-NBC
• Sunday, November 22nd at 2:30pm on WKMG-CBS
• Friday, November 27th at 10:30am on WKMG-CBS


Tampa/St. Petersburg
• Sunday, November 22nd at 10:30am on WTOG-CW
• Sunday, November 22nd at 11:00am on WFLA-NBC
• Sunday, November 29th at 10:30am on WTOG-CW
• Sunday, November 29th at 11:00am on WFLA-NBC
• Sunday, November 29th at 2:00pm on WFLA-NBC


Miami
• Saturday, November 21st at 8:00am on WBFS-My Network
• Sunday, November 22nd at 12:30pm on WTVJ-NBC
• Saturday, November 28th at 8:00am on WBFS-My Network
• Sunday, November 29th at 1:00pm on WTVJ-NBC
• Sunday, November 29th at 2:00pm on WTVJ-NBC


Palm Beach
• Saturday, November 21st at 12:00pm on WPEC-CBS
• Saturday, November 21st at 12:00pm on WTVX-CW
• Saturday, November 21st at 12:30pm on WPEC-CBS
• Saturday, November 21st at 3:00pm on WTVX-CW
• Sunday, November 22nd at 8:30am on WTVX-CW
• Sunday, November 22nd at 9:00am on WTCN-My15
• Saturday, November 28th at 11:00am on WTCN-My15
• Saturday, November 28th at 12:00pm on WPEC-CBS
• Saturday, November 28th at 12:00pm on WTVX-CW
• Sunday, November 29th at 12:00pm on WTVX-CW
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So Much More Than A Sewing Machine | 71-Year-Old Antique Stitches Generations Together With Lost Love Note
Uncategorized
	Spirit
	Uncategorized

We all have cherished belongings that hold so much value for the memories they represent. Learn how one woman tracked down an antique Singer sewing machine to honor her childhood spent with her late grandmother. Her purchase led to the discovery of a lost love note that was reunited with its owner, now in memory care.
Read Full Story   
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Growing Bolder’s Interfaith Spiritual Roundtable
Spirit
	Health
	Mental Health
	Spirit
	Uncategorized

We gathered four different faith leaders as part of an interfaith spiritual roundtable, facilitated by Growing Bolder founder and CEO Marc Middleton.  
Read Full Story   
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Lending A Paw: Villagers help 4-Legged Friends
Service
	Service
	Uncategorized

Move forward, give back isn’t just a Growing Bolder slogan, it’s a way of living. It’s something the newly formed…
Read Full Story   
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Bolder Backstage: Songwriter Jimmy Webb
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

Legendary songwriter Jimmy Webb has penned iconic songs for everyone from Barbra Streisand to Frank Sinatra to Glen Campbell. GB catches up with this legend about his life and work. He reveals what it’s like for everyone to know his songs but not know he’s the man behind them.
Read Full Story   
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Two Minutes That Can Change Your Life
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

What is Growing Bolder? How can the Growing Bolder philosophy inspire you in your life? Get motivated to make the next decades of your life the most productive, most fulfilling, most passionate years of life.
Read Full Story   
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Candid Conversations About Overcoming Doubt
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

What pushed you forward when you’re afraid of failure? Have you ever believed in yourself when nobody else around you did? We sat down with journalist Jane Pauley and Olympic champion Rowdy Gaines for candid conversations about overcoming doubt.
Read Full Story   
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George H.W. Bush: “Aging’s Alright”
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

As people around the world honor and pay tribute to the late President George H.W. Bush, who died on November 30, 2018, at the age of 94, Growing Bolder is paying special attention to the ways in which he helped smash stereotypes and contributed to Rebranding Aging®.
Read Full Story   
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When Passion Takes Flight
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

Some people seem know exactly what they want to do in life from the moment that they are born. If you’re not one of them, you’re far from alone. Searching for something to be passionate about isn’t always easy. In fact, many have found something they love when they least expected it. Discovering a direction for your life can happen in the most unusual places and the most unexpected ways. But as the two people in this story learned, you have to take a chance before your dreams can take flight.
Read Full Story   
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More Than Just a Family Tree: the Legacy Life Project
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

Jim Hobart wanted to remember his grandparents, aunts, uncles and parents as they really were. He wanted more than an old photo and drawing of a family tree. He wanted to remember their voices, their movements, their daily passions. The result is the Legacy Life Project.
Read Full Story   
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Growing Bolder Rockers
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

What do some of your favorite classic rockers have to say about love, giving back, aging, influence and everything in between? Find out!
Read Full Story   
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The Secret to Success
Health
	Health
	Uncategorized

There are a few fundamentals that are critical to success in anything. That’s certainly true for Dr. Robert Masson and his team at the Masson Spine Institute, and he shares more about that, along with advice for anyone else who is trying to set and achieve goals!
Read Full Story   
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What Story Will They Tell About You?
Uncategorized
	Uncategorized

Learn more about taking part in clinical trials with our partners at Bioclinica Research and see how it can help you Move Forward. Give Back.®
Read Full Story   
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